Applications of strengthening works have accelerated gradually due to earthquakes in recent years. Different strengthening methods are being used in order to bring the structures with insufficient strength to those levels specified by current codes. In most of the applications, the bonding between the new structural elements and the concrete of the old structure is established with the chemical anchors. Although they are used widespread in the practice, there are not any sufficient details in Turkish Standards for the design and application of these anchors. In this work, a comparison of ACI318 and the Turkish Standards for anchor shear strength is given. As the result, it has been concluded that there are vital differences between ACI and the Turkish Standards and that an immediate revision is needed for the Turkish Standards.
Introduction
Anchors are used to maintain integrity of structural elements that are separately constructed. They are frequently used for connections especially between reinforced concrete -steel and reinforced concrete -reinforced concrete. Due to increase in the number of strengthening applications of structures in recent years, there is also a considerable increase the use of post-installed anchors (Yılmaz and Kaplan, 2009 ). In these applications both chemical and mechanical usages of anchor are possible, whereas chemical anchors are mostly preferred, as they are more economical. Depending on their direction and locations, these anchors may resist shear or tension forces, or both of them.
In the literature, there exist many studies about anchors. In most of them, the tensile capacity of anchors are studied. On the other hand, the concrete elements used in those had a compressive strength greater than 30 MPa in most cases (Cook et al., 1992; McVay et al., 1996; Primavera et al., 1997; Fujikake et al., 2003; Zamora et al., 2003) . The experiments with a concrete compressive strength lower than 20 MPa are a minor part of all the literature (Özkul et al., 2001; Eligehausen et al., 2006; Gürbüz, 2007; Kaya, 2007) . Although tensile strength of anchors are well-studied, research on shear strength of anchors are limited in number (Fuchs et al., 199; Muratli et al., 2004; Özturan et al., 2004) . The effects of edge distance and the spacing on the shear strength are researched and it was observed that the shear strength is proportional with the edge distance. ACI Committee 349 shear strength formula presents the estimated acceptable lower limit for the test results of the work by Ueda et al. (1990) . The researchers, who evaluated the data base for anchor experiments, which is compiled by ACI Comitee 349 and 355, have observed that the concrete edge distance in the direction of loading has a significant effect on the shear strength of anchors. They have also observed that the embedment depth and diameter have a minor effect on the shear strength of anchor and that there is not any linear relationship between the shear capacity of anchor and the compressive strength of concrete. (Alqedra and Ashour, 2005) .
In literature, various methods were presented to determine the anchor shear capacity. However, in the recent years, common approach is to find the capacities for different failure modes separately and to take the lowest strength as the anchor shear capacity into consideration. In parallel with that approach, an important revision was made after the 2002 version of ACI318 (2008) and the calculation methods for anchor tensile and shear capacities were changed. On the other hand, even though there isn't any regulation in TS500 about the anchors, which are post-installed in to the concrete, a separate section about strengthening of structures was added to Turkish Earthquake Code in 2007. In this section, it was referred to formula of shear friction, which is given in TS500 (2000) for the shear capacity of anchor elements. In this formula, which was not changed since the version of TS500 in 1984, only the capacity that corresponds to steel failure is taken into consideration. Weaker failure modes caused by the failures in concrete are neglected. However, the compressive strength of concrete in strengthened structures in Turkey is extremely low and the anchor workmanship is not sufficient in quality. Two extreme cases in Fig. 1 clearly shows the possible lower limits of anchor quality. In this study, anchor strengths were calculated for different embedment depth, base concrete strength according to ACI318 and TS500 standards. Both standards are compared and some revisions are proposed for TS500.
Material and Method

ACI318 method
ACI318 identifies three different failure modes for the ultimate case, when anchor shear capacity is reached: Steel failure, concrete breakout and concrete pryout.
These failure modes are illustrated in Fig. 2 . Generally it can be expressed that in cases where the anchor bar is near to free edge, the breakout and pryout capacities are governing the anchor capacity, and in cases where this distance is far, failure of the anchor bar is determining the ultimate strength.
With consideration of the failure of steel, the anchor strength can be calculated by Eq. (1).
Here, n represents the number of anchors in the group, Ase represents the sectional area of the anchor (mm 2 ) and futa represents the tension strength of steel (N/mm 2 ).
When the failure is at concrete breakout mode, the breakout capacity can be found by Eq. (2) for single anchor, and in Eq. (3) for group anchors.
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Here, le load bearing length of anchor for shear, ′ specified compressive strength of concrete, d0 outside diameter of anchor.
For pryout failure, the formula given by ACI318 is shown for a single anchor in Eq. (4) and for group anchors in Eq. (5). Pryout capacity can be calculated depending on the axial breakout capacity. 
Here, Ncb nominal concrete breakout strength in tension of a single anchor, Ncbg nominal concrete breakout strength in tension of a group of anchors, kcp is a coefficient depending on the embedment depth, kcp=1.0 for hef <65 mm ; kcp=2.0 for hef ≥65 mm.
The capacity is calculated for three different failure modes separately according to ACI318, and the failure mode with the lowest strength is determining the ultimate shear capacity. It is important to note that these forces corresponds to capacity estimations. For design forces ACI introduces capacity reduction factors also.
TS500 method
Turkish Earthquake Code references TS500 sliding shear formula for calculation of the anchor shear capacity. According to sliding shear formula in TS500, only the failure mode of reinforcement is taken into consideration. TS500 formula is given in the Eq. (6).
µ value is a constant depending on roughness of the surface, As is the reinforcement area (mm 2 ), and fyd is the design yield strength of reinforcement (N/mm 2 ).
The lowest possible value of the friction coefficient is given as 0.6. Therefore, in this study, µ=0.6 is used, in order to determine anchor capacities according to TS500.
Fig. 2. Anchor failure modes.
Parameters
Embedment depth, base concrete strength, free edge distance and bar diameter are variable parameters. In the scope of the study, the shear capacities of anchors between 12 mm to 24 mm bar sizes are determined per ACI318 and TS500. The parameters used in the study are shown in Table 1 . 
Shear Capacity of Anchors
Shear capacities of anchors with different diameter, embedment depth and edge distance, which are calculated according to TS500 and ACI318, are compared in Fig. 3 for base concrete strengths of 8, 12 and 16 MPa. Each point on the curves corresponds to a different bar size. Bar diameters from down to up are 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22 and 24 mm, respectively.
For anchors with edge distance equal to 100 mm and less, the TS500 values are greater than those calculated by ACI318 method in concretes with 8 MPa compressive strength. Evaluation of anchors designed per TS500 for 12 MPa concrete, all anchors with edge distance less than 50 mm are unsafe according to ACI318. While the edge distance increases to 100 mm, anchors with smaller diameters, i.e. 16 mm and smaller, can be safely designed by TS500. However, the problem is the same for greater bar sizes. For C16 concrete class, TS500 design forces for edge distance equal to 50 mm are not safe according to capacity determined per ACI318. Greater edge distances results in safer design loads. Accordingly, the decrease in concrete strength and the increase in reinforcement diameter are negatively affecting the reliability of the TS500 formula.
In Fig. 4 , the ACI318 and TS500 design forces for anchors are given for varying edge distances. These graphics are given for three different embedment depths (10Φ, 15Φ ve 20Φ) and for three different reinforcement diameters (12, 16 and 20 mm) . Edge distance directly affect the capacity of anchor according to ACI318 formulation, However, TS500 formulation results in the same capacity for different edge distances. If the edge distance is great enough, which corresponds to minority of actual cases in practice, then TS500 gives safe results. For example, for an anchor bar with 10Φ embedment depth, the TS500 formula is on the safe side with respect to ACI318, when the edge distance is greater than 100 mm for 12mm bars installed in to C8 block. This lower limit, which defines reliability of TS500 formula, increases to 150 mm for Φ20 mm bars. 
Conclusions
In this study, ACI318 and TS500 methods, which are used for determining anchor shear capacity, are compared for low strength base concrete. Current Turkish Earthquake Code (2007) references to sliding shear formula of TS500 for anchor capacity.
In ACI318 method, besides bar diameter and steel strength, concrete strength and the free edge distance of anchor are effective parameters for shear capacity. However, in TS500 formula, the anchor strength is not affected by concrete compressive strength and edge distance. As a result, the shear design of anchors with small free edge distance or embedded to low strength concrete according to TS500 may cause to misleading results. Therefore, an immediate revision is needed either in Turkish Earthquake Code or TS500.
From the results of this study, it is possible to conclude that TS500 formulae results in safe result for the most of the cases while free edge distance is higher than 15Φ. Therefore, designers can utilize either TS500 or ACI318 methods accordingly. However, it should be noted ACI capacity reduction factors were not utilized for this study. Use of those would definitely result in a worse condition for TS500 approach.
